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in January1992
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Abstract. NO mixingratios measuredfrom Kiruna (68øN, 20øE), Sweden,on January22,
1992, revealedvaluesmuch smallerthan thoseobservedat midlatitude near equinoxand
had a sharpervertical gradient around 25 km. Location of the measurementswas closeto
the terminator and near the edge of the polar vortex, which is highly distorted from
concentricflow by strongplanetarywave activities.These conditionsnecessitateaccurate
calculation,properly taking into accountthe transport and photochemicalprocesses,in
order to quantitativelyexplain the observedNO profile. A three-dimensionalchemistry
and transportmodel (CTM) and a trajectorymodel (TM) were usedto interpret the

profileobservations
withintheirlargerspatial,temporal,andchemical
context.
The NOy
profile calculatedby the CTM is in good agreementwith that observedon January31,

1992.In addition,modelNOyprofilesshowsmallvariabilities
depending
on latitudes,
and
theychangelittlebetweenJanuary22 and31. The TM usesthe observed
NOyvalues.The
NO valuescalculatedby the CTM and TM agree with observationsup to 27 km. Between
20 and 27 km the NO valuescalculatedby the trajectory model includingonly gas phase
chemistryare much larger than those includingheterogeneouschemistry,indicatingthat
NO mixing ratios were reducedsignificantlyby heterogeneouschemistryon sulfuricacid
aerosols.Very little sunlightto generate NOx from HNO3 was available,also causingthe
very low NO values.The good agreementbetweenthe observedand modeled NO profiles
indicatesthat modelscan reproducethe photochemicaland transportprocessesin the
region where NO valueshave a sharp horizontal gradient. Moreover, CTM and TM model

resultsshowthat evenwhenthe NOy gradients
areweak,the modelNO depends
upon
accuratecalculationof the transportand insolationfor severaldays.
1.

on the surfaceof sulfuric acid aerosolsthrough the following
heterogeneousreactions:

Introduction

Reactivenitrogenplaysimportantrolesin the chemistrythat
leads to ozone (03) lossesin the winter Arctic stratosphere. (R2)

The sumof reactivenitrogenis definedasNOy.

(R3)

N205 + H20 --> 2HNO3

3/2

C1ONO2 + H20---> HOC1 + HNO3

T3

NOy = NO + NO2 + NO3 + 2N205 + HNO3 + HO2NO2
where 3/2and 3/3are reactionprobabilitiesfor (R2) and (R3).
The importanceof (R2) at high latitudesin winter was first
proposed
by Evanset al. [1985], althoughthe reliable reaction
Active nitrogenNOir (NO, NO2) sequesters
activechlorineby
the reaction
rate constantwasnot availableat that time. Laboratoryexperiments showed that the reaction (R2) is insensitiveto the
(R1)
C10 + NO2 + M • C1ONO2 + M
compositionof aerosolsand particle size [Hansonand Ravishankara, 1991; Fried et al., 1994] and slightlydependent on
resulting in the effective reduction in the 0 3 loss rates by
temperature [DeMore et al., 1994]. On the other hand, (R3)
catalyticcyclesinvolvingactive chlorine. The main sourceof
becomesimportant only at low temperaturestypical for polar
NO 2 in the lower stratospherein the Arctic winter and spring
winter [Hansonet al., 1994, and referencestherein]. Attempts
is the photolysisof HNO3, whichconstitutesthe major fraction
were made to quantitativelytest the role of (R2) by the in situ
of NOy.
measurementsof reactive nitrogen on board the ER 2 aircraft
NOir is oxidizedinto HNO 3 indirectlyvia N20 s and C1ONO2
at midlatitudes [Fahey et al., 1993; Kawa et al., 1993]. They
+ C1ONO2 + BrONO2 + aerosol nitrate
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Table 1. Balloon MeasurementsFrom Kiruna on January
22 and 31, 1992
Date

Species

Method

Investigator

IN JANUARY

Table 2. Solar Zenith Angle During Ascent of the Balloon
on January22, 1992
Pressure,hPa

Altitude, km

SZA, deg

PT, K

84.4
59.4
40.2
24.9
17.5
15.9
12.0
9.9
8.6

16.7
18.8
21.1
23.8
25.8
26.4
28.0
29.2
30.1

91.0
90.5
90.0
89.5
89.0
88.8
88.5
88.2
88.0

420
450
492
554
625
650
717
800
857

January22, 1992
Ascent and descent

NO

chemiluminescence

Y. Kondo

Ascent
Ascent
Descent

03
aerosol
N20

ECC
particlecounter
grab sampler

Y. Kondo
Y. Kondo
U. Schmidt

Ascent and descent

actinic flux

filter radiometer

C. Schiller

Ascent

NOy

Ascent

03

ECC

Y. Kondo

Descent

N20

grab sampler

U. Schmidt

January31, 1992

chemiluminescence
Y. Kondo

ECC, electrochemical cell.

Kiruna (68øN,20øE),Sweden,on January22, 1992[Aimedieuet
al., 1994]. The NO valuesup to 25 km were extremelylow, as
compared with those observed at midlatitude in fall [e.g.,

OVER KIRUNA

•bbreviations
areSZA,solar
zenith
angle,
andPT,potential
temperature.

tion of NO. However, there is, of course,a rapid variation in
NO near the terminator. The measuredNO valueswere gen-

erallylower than 50 pptv below23 km. At 26 km the NO
mixingratiowasstillaslow as100pptv.TheseNO valueswere

Kondo et al., 1989; Y. Kondo et al., The effect of Pinatubo

an order of magnitude smaller than those measuredat midaerosolson stratosphericNO, submittedto Journal of Geo- latitudes
in fall [e.g:,Kondoetal., 1989,alsosubmitted
manuphysicalResearch,1996 (hereinafterreferred to asY. Kondo et script,1996].The NO mixingratio startedto increaserapidlyat
al., submittedmanuscript,1996)]. Since Kiruna was located around26 km. A low NO mixingratio wasalsoobservedbelow
nearthe terminatorandedgeof the polarvortex,quantitative 27 km near 50øNin winterby Ridleyet al. [i984, 1987].
interpretation of the observedNO profile requires accurate
03 wasmeasuredwith an electrochemicalconcentrationcell
evaluationof the chemicaland transportprocesses
controlling (ECC) sondeduringascentwith an uncertaintyof 2-10% bethe abundanceof activenitrogen.For this purpose,partition- tween 15 and 30 km [Komhyret al., 1995] and is shownin
were madeby collectingair samingof NOv wascalculated
by modelswhichtakeinto account Figure 1. N20 measurements
the photochemistryand transportprocesses.The comparison plesduringthe parachutedescentof the gondola,followedby
showsthe capabilityof the current modelsin accuratelypre- gas chromatographicanalysisin the laboratory [Baueret al.,
dictingthe NO which has a large spatialgradientand undergoes rapid temporal changesdue to large variations in the
photolysisrates controllingthe NO levels.
30

2.
2.1.

Data
Balloon

10

Set
Data

Balloon-bornemeasurementsof NO, 03, N20, aerosol,and
actinic solar flux up to 30.5 km (8.2 hPa) were made from
Kiruna (68øN,20øE),Sweden,on January22, 1992,asa part of
the European Arctic StratosphericOzone Experiment (EASOE) JAimedieuet al., 1994;Bauer et al., 1994;Schilleret al.,

25

ß

ß

1994].Similarly,
NOv,03, N20, andaerosol
weremeasured
on
January31 [Kondoet al., 1994;Baueret al., 1994].The species
measuredon these days are summarizedin Table 1. Most of
the experimentaldata used in the presentpaper were already
givenin the paperscited above.In this paper we focuson the
quantitativeinterpretationof the NO profile usingthesedata.

• 20

Someadditional
dataclosely
relevantto thepresentworkare
givenbelow,with brief summariesof the instrumentsand ac-

15
....

curacies of the measurements.

....... 920213(Deshler)

january 22. NO was measuredwith a chemiluminescence
detector [Kondoet al., 1988] during ascentbetween0720 and
0930 UT and also during part of the descent,which was made

about2.5 hoursafter the ascent.The solarzenithangle(SZA)
duringascentis givenin Table 2. The SZA duringdescentwas
87.8ø _+0.3ø.The accuracyand the detectionlimit for the NO
valuesaveragedfor 10 s are about 10% and 15 partsper trillion
by volume(pptv), respectively,
between20 and 32 km [Kondo
et al., 1988, 1989].
The NO values during descentwere somewhatlarger than
those during ascentprobablyin part due to the diurnal varia-

100

920122
920131

CTM

0

1

2

3

•
920122
--o-- 920131

4

5

6

0 3 (ppmv)
Figure 1. The 03 profilesmeasuredduring ascenton Janu-

ary 22, January31, and February13, 1992.Barsindicatethe
uncertaintyof the measurements.03 profilescalculatedby the
chemistryand transportmodel (CTM) for January22 and 31
are also shown.
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wasthe lowestbetween21 and 24 km, barely reachingthe nitric
acid trihydrate (NAT) condensationtemperature,which was

30
ß

92o122

o 920213(Deshler)
ß

CTM

A

TM1

calculatedfollowingthe formulationby Hansonand Mauersberger [1988]. Consideringthat in the Arctic, polar stratosphericclouds(PSC) are often only observedat relativelyhigh
supersaturation[Kawa et al., 1992; Kondo et al., 1992], the
observed particles on January 22 can be considered to be
composedof sulfuricacid and water.

lO

....... BKG (wao)
25
\

ß

For reference, SA estimated from the aerosol concentra-

•

tionsmeasuredby Deshler[1994] over Kiruna on February 13,
1992, are also shown in Figure 2. Condensationnuclei and
aerosolswith radii larger than 0.15, 0.25, 0.48, 1.08, 1.93, 2.76,

2o

4.74, and 9.50/•m were measured. Above 24 km, aerosolswith
radii smallerthan 0.15/•m made the major contributionto SA
[Deshler,1994]. Since the smallestsize of the aerosolsmeasured on January 22 was 0.23 /.rm, SA estimated from measurementsof aerosolslarger than this size can be significantly

lOO

15

underestimated

above

24 km

and

are therefore

not

shown

here.

ß

0.1

1

10

Aerosol
surface
areadensity
(gin2CIT1-3)
Figure 2. Profiles of aerosol surface area (SA) measured
from Kiruna on January22, 1992 (solidcircles),and February
13, 1992 (open circles).The SA used for CTM are shownas
squares.TypicalbackgroundSA (BKG) is shownas a dashed
line.

1994].The uncertaintyof the measurementis _+10% above24
km and less than +_5% at lower altitudes.

Aerosol concentrationswere measuredwith an optical particle counter [Aimedieue! al., 1994].A detailed descriptionof
the instrumentis givenby T. Sugitaet al. (manuscriptin preparation, 1996). Concentrationsof aerosolswith radii larger
than 0.23, 0.28, 0.31, 0.41, 0.58, 2.0, and 3.3/•m were measured.

SA observedon January 22 and February 13 agreesreasonably well below 23 km, as shown in Figure 2. Kiruna was
located outsidethe vortex at 475 K (20 km) and at the inner
edgeat 550 K (23 km) on January22, as discussed
below.The
potentialvorticity (PV) value over Kiruna at 550 K on Febru-

ary13was126x 10-6 K m2 kg-• s-•, whichis similaror even
somewhatlarger than the value on January22 asgivenin Table
3. The similar aerosolprofiles on thesetwo daysare consistent
with the similarities in the location of the vortex boundary
relative to Kiruna. The O 3 profile observedon February 13 is
shownin Figure 1 for comparison.The O3 profile on February
13 agreeswell with that on January22 above22 km. It hasbeen
found that correlation between SA and O 3 above 16 km
changedsignificantlydependingon the location of measurementsrelative to the vortex boundary[Borrmanne! al., 1995].
Consideringthe agreement of the PV and O_•values on February 13 with thoseon January22, SA from Deshler[1994] may
be consideredto give a reasonableestimate for January 22
above 23 km.

NO2 photodissociation
coefficient(J(NO2)) has been derived from the UV flux measurementsmade simultaneously
(C. Schiller,unpublisheddata, 1996). The radiometer usedto
measure the UV flux is describedby Schiller e! al. [1994].
During ascent,SZA was larger than 89ø below 22 km. In this
WorldMeteorological
Organization
(WMO) [1992,Table 8-8] is altitude region,J(NO2) was significantlyreducedowingto inalso shownfor reference. The observedSA was much larger creasedopticalthicknesscausedby the enhancedaerosolloadthan the backgroundvalue owing to the Pinatubo volcanic ing as shownin Figure 2. This givesno impact to the present
aerosols.
analysisbecausecomparisonsof model valueswith NO values
The observedtemperatureshownby Aimedieue! al. [1994] obtained during ascentare made only above 24 km.
The detection limit was 1.4 x 10 -3 cm -3. Concentrations of

aerosolswith radii larger than 2.0/•m were below the detection
limit in the stratosphere.SA wascalculatedfrom the measured
aerosol size distribution,and the ascentprofile is shown in
Figure 2. The SA for a typicalnonvolcanicperiod as givenby

Table 3. Potential Vorticity Values at Various Potential Temperaturesat Kiruna
PT,

Pressure,

Approximate

PV Jan. 22,

K

hPa

Altitude,km

10-6 K m2 kg- • s- •

13
14
16

6
9
10

350
380
400

140
120
100

PV Jan. 31,

In/Out

10-6 K m2 kg- • s- •

'"
out
out

6
7
9

In/Out
'"
out
out

475
550

46
25

20
23

24
102

out
in/edge

33
108

edge
in/edge

650
700
800

16
13
10

26
27
29

144
190
284

in
in
in

129
170
250

in
in
in

Abbreviationsare PV, potential vorticity, and PT, potential temperature.
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(R4)

NO2 + 03 -->NO3 + 02

(R5)

NO2 + NO3 + M--> N2Os+ M

NOx is also sequesteredas C1ONO2 via (R1). N205 and
C1ONO2 are photolizedback to NOx with time constantsof
from severalhoursto a few days,dependingon altitudeand
SZA.

(R6)

N2Os + h v-•

NO2 + NO3

(R7)

C1ONO2+ h v--> C1+ NO3

Furtheroxidationof N205 andCiONO2 intoHNO3 occurs
by
the heterogeneous
reactions(R2) and (R3). Photolysis
or the
reactionwith OH reproduces
NOx from HNO3 with a time
constant of a few weeks or less.

(R8)

HNO3 + hv--> NO2 + OH

(R9)

HNO3 + OH -• NO3 + H20

,,

,,

/,

Figure 3a. Isentropictrajectoriesarrivingover Kiruna on
January22, 1992,on isentropiclevel of 475 K.

In order to quantitativelyevaluatecriticalprocesses
in controllingNOx levelsin the Arctic winter in combinationwith
transportprocesses,
the NASA GoddardSpaceFlight Center
(GSFC) three-dimensional
(3-D) chemistryand transport
model(CTM) and trajectorymodelsfrom NASA GSFC and
the Universityof Cambridge
wereused.Descriptions
of these

are givenbelow.
January31. NOywasmeasured
witha chemiluminescence
NO detectorcombinedwith a gold catalyticconverterheated
at 300ø +_ iøC, as describedin detail by Kondo et al. [1990, 3.2. Chemistry and Transport Model (CTM)
1992].The overallerror is estimatedto be +_15% between15
A meteorological
dataassimilation
[Schubert
etal., 1993]was
and31 km. 03 wasmeasuredwith an ECC sondeduringascent usedto producewindsandtemperatures
thatdrovethe off-line
and is shownin Figure 1.
3-D chemistryand transportmodel.In the assimilation,
fields
for
winds
and
temperatures
which
satisfy
the
equations
of
2.2. Meteorological Data
motionare producedfrom combinationof a generalcirculaMapsof Ertel'spotentialvorticity(PV) at sixpotentialtem- tion model and observations. Constituent fields calculated with

peraturesurfaces
of 350K (13km),380K (14km),400K (16 a CTM usingtheseobservation-based
windsand temperatures
km), 475K (20 km), 550K (23 km), and700K (27 km) were maybecompared
directly
withCOnstituent
observations.
ConprovidedbytheEuropeanCenterfor Medium-Range
Weather stituents in the CTM were initialized November 15, 1991, with
Forecasts
(ECMWF). The PV valuesat 800K werecalculated
usingthe samemeteorological
data asusedfor the chemistry
transportmodelwhichis described
below.The vortexboundary at 475,550, and700 K wasdefinedasthe regionwith PV
valuesof 40 +_8 x 10-6 90 + 12 x 10-6, and160+ 20 x 10-6
550 K

K m2 kg-• s-2, respectively.
PV valuesat thesepotentialtemperatures
overKirunaonJanuary22 and31 aregivenin Table

3. Theywere24, 102,and190x 10-6 K m2 kg-] s-] at 475,
550, and 700 K, respectively,on January22. The PV maps
indicate that Kiruna was located outside the vortex below 475

K, at the inner edgeof it at 550 K, and insideit at 700 and800
K. On January31 the locationof Kirunarelativeto the vortex
boundarywassimilarto January22.
Isentropic30-dayback trajectorieswere calculatedfrom

t......
/
..........
.-" ",,,."i -/

'":,;

i

UnitedKingdomMeteorological
Officeanalyses.
The trajectoriesusedin thisstudywere for January22, 1992,and finished
over Kiruna.The trajectoriesa'tthe 475- and 550-K levelsare
shownin Figures3a and3b,respectively.
The air parcelsbelow
475K originatefromlowerlatitudes,whiletheyremainin high
latitudesat 550-1000 K, corresponding
to the PV analysisas
mentioned

3.

above.

Models

3.1.

Chemical

Scheme

At night,NOx is oxidizedinto N20 5 via the followingreactions:

Figure3b. SameasFigure
3abutforthe550-Klevel.
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N20 920122
500

650 K

K

...........................

320

8OO K

lOOO K

Plate la. Mapsof N20 calculatedby CTM for January22, 1992,at isentropiclevelsof 500, 650, 800, and
1000K. The vortexboundaryis indicatedas a white line. The locationof Kiruna is denotedwith a star.
Photolysisin the CTM usesa look-up table based on the
03 data from microwavelimb sounder(MLS), N20 from cryogenic limb array etalon spectrometer(CLAES) on upper at- radiative transfer model of Andersonand Lloyd [1990] and
mosphereresearchsatellite(UARS), and resultsfrom a two- Andersonet al. [1995] with molecularcrosssectionsfrom Dedimensional model. The CTM ran with a horizontal resolution
More et al. [1992]. The calculationsassumeclear sky and a
of 2ø in latitude and 2.5ø in longitudewith 15-min time steps. uniform surfacealbedo of 0.3. Absorptionby overheadozone
Mixing ratios of 34 speciesare calculatedat 25 pressurelevels dependson the model 03 profile.
between

0.63 and 922 hPa.

Equatorward of 60øN, the StratosphericAerosol and Gas
Experiment II (SAGE II) satellite experiment SA data was
used [Thomasonand Poole, 1993].The SA north of 60øNwas
chosenfrom the data given in chapter8 of WMO [1992], and
the adopted profile is shownin Figure 2. This SA represents
the enhancedvalue. As can be seen from Figure 2, the SA
values used in this model are similar to those obtained by in
situ measurements

at 24 and 27 km. The model

SA values are

much lower than measured values below 24 km. However, it

3.3.

Trajectory Models

TM1. The 10-daybacktrajectoriesfrom Kiruna on January
22 were calculatedon 20 isentropiclevels between 330 and
1000K usingthe samewind and temperaturefieldsasusedfor
CTM.

The vertical

resolution

is about

1.5 km above 20 km

Changesin the partitioning of reactive nitrogen were calculated alongthesetrajectoriesincludingthe samechemicalre-

actionsas usedfor CTM. The 03 and NOy mixingratios
obtainedby the balloonobservations
were used.The SA used
by the modelwastakenfrom the in situmeasurements
up to 27

hasbeen found from simplecalculationthat the partitioningof
the reactivenitrogendependslittle on the SA valuesexceeding km as shown in Figure 2.
1 /xm2 cm-3 underArcticwinterconditions
due to saturation TM2. The trajectorymodelusedin thisstudywasa version
A total of 62
of the heterogeneousreaction on sulfuric acid aerosol as ob- of a new suite of models called AUTOcHEM.
specieswere included.No familyor photochemicalequilibrium
servedin midlatitudes[Faheyet al., 1993;Mills et al., 1993].
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NOy920122
500

K

65O K

2O
j.

8OO K

--

1000 K

0.0

Plate lb. SameasPlatela but for NOv.

assumptions
were made.Sixtyspecies,includingreactivenitro- 4. Comparison with Models
gen,hydrogen,chlorine,and brominespecies,
were integrated
4.1.
Chemical Fields
separatelywith a 15-min time step. The versionof AUTOIn order to understand the location of Kiruna in the chemCHEM used in this studycontaineda total of 292 reactions,
170 bimolecularreactions,37 trimolecularreactions,47 pho- icalfields,hemispheric
plotsof N20, NOy,NOx,andNO on
tochemicalreactions,and 38 heterogeneous
reactionson PSC the 500, 650, 800, and 1000 K calculated from the CTM are
and sulfate aerosol. The rate constants for the reactions were
shown in Plates la-ld for January 22. For reference the
taken from Atkinsonet al. [1992] and DeMore et al. [1994]. boundaryof the polar vortex is shown as a white line. The
Photolysisrateswere calculatedusingfull sphericalgeometry boundarywas determinedfrom PV gradients[Nash et al.,
and multiplescatteringas describedby Lary and Pyle [1991] 19961.
after Meier et al. [1982], Nicolet et al. [1982], and Anderson
The modeledN20 valuesinsidethe vortex are smallerthan
[19831.
thoseoutsideat 500 and 650 K. This is due mainlyto stronger
The isentropictrajectorymodelcalculations
wereperformed descentby diabaticcoolinginsidethe vortex.The gradientof
to simulatethe chemicalcompositionof air parcelsarriving N20 throughthe vortexboundaryis alsocausedby inefficient
overKirunaonJanuary
22.ThevaluesusedforNOy,03, and horizontaltransportof N20 from lower latitude to insidethe
SA are the same as for TM1. The partitioningof reactive vortex.Corresponding
to the N20 distribution,
NOy,values
nitrogenat the start of the simulation,togetherwith all the insidethe vortexare largerthanthoseoutsideit at 500 and650
other constituentconcentrations,
was taken from a January K. However,
at 800and1000K, NOyvaluesinsidethevortex
simulationof the Cambridgetwo-dimensional
model [Har- are slightlysmallerthanoutsideit. As shownbelow,NOy
woodand Pyle, 1977, 1980].
decreases
withaltitudeabove26 km dueto netlossof NOy
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NOx 92O122
500

K

65O K

•,,.o

12

8OO K

lOOO K

0.0

Plate lc.

Same as Plate la but for NOx.

throughthe reactionN + NO -->N 2 + O in the tropicalupper
stratosphere.Stronger descentinside the vortex brings down

Becauseof the complexdistributionof the NO/NOy ratio,

air poorerin NOyfromabove,causing
smallerNOyvaluesat

interpretationof the NO profile measuredat Kiruna requires
modelswhich adequatelytake into accountphotochemicaland

800 and 1000 K.

transport processes.

In contrast,large gradientsin NOx and NO are not defined
by the vortex boundary,as can be seenfrom Plates l c and ld.

The profilesof 03 observedon January22 and 31 are compared with those constructed from the CTM for the same
The NO,c/NOv ratiois controlled
by the conversion
of NO• to location (68øN, 20øE) and datesin Figure 1. Modeled 0 3 valN205 and further oxidationinto HNO 3 and the photolysisof uesagreewell with the measuredvaluesbetween21 and 27 km.
thesereservoirspecies.Here 3'3calculatedbasedon the results However, below 20 km the model significantlyoverestimates
by Hanson and Ravishankara[1991] reachesthe maximum the O3 abundance.On the other hand, at 31 km the calculated
valueof 0.01 at 23 km wheretemperaturewasthe lowest.Since 03 value is 20-30% lower than that observed.The discrepancy
3'2is 0.1, the 3'3/3'2
ratio doesnot exceed0.1. Above 25 km and below 20 km is not relevant to the present discussion,since
below20 km the 3'3/3'2
ratio is lowerthan 0.04.Therefore(R2) detailed comparisonof the observedand calculatedNO values
playsa dominantrole in oxidizingNOx.
are made above20 km. The effectof the 03 differenceat 31 km
The time constantsof the photolysisof N205 and HNO3 is discussed below.
vary from severaldaysto a few weeks,dependingon altitude
The profiles of N20 observedon January 22 and 31 are
andSZA. Thereforethe NO•/NOyratiodepends
on the time compared with those calculatedby the model in Figure 4.
historyof air parcelsover the last few days.On the other hand, Modeled N20 valuesagreewell with the measuredvaluesup
NO is in almost immediate photochemicalequilibrium with to 22 km. However, at higher altitudes the model overestiNO 2. Therefore the NO/NO• ratio is controlledby the instan- matesthe N20 abundance.The observedN20 mixing ratios as
taneoussolar illumination, temperature, and 03 concentra- low as 10-20 partsper billion by volume (ppbv) are causedby
tion. Plate ld clearlyshowsstrongcontrol of insolationon NO. strongdescendingmotion insidethe vortexinducedby diabatic
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92O122
650 K

K

8

lOOO K

800 K

0.0

Plate

ld.

Same as Plate

la but for NO.

cooling [Batteret al., 1994].It is indicatedthat the descending 70øN. Correspondingly,the N20 mixing ratios vary little with
processis not well reproducedin the assimilationwind fields. latitude, although they are not shownhere. The model also

The modelNOyprofilesat 66øNand70øNat 20øEarecom- predictsthat the changes
in the NOyvaluesbetweenJanuary
paredwiththatobserved
in Figure5. ThemodelNOyprofileat 22 and 31 are small. Similarity in the N20 profiles on these
68øNalmostoverlapswith that at 70øNabove17 km and hence

dayscan be seen in Figure 4.

is not plottedhere.For reference,
the modelNOy profileat
68øNon January22 is alsoshown.Generally,
the modelNOy

4.2.

NO

Profile

for 68øN and January 31 agreeswell with the observedone.
The model NO profilesby CTM for 0900 and 1200 UT on
The agreementis especiallygood below 23 km. This is consis- January22 are comparedwith the observedprofilesin Figures
tent with the comparisonof N20 as discussedabove, consid- 6 and 7. In the model the SZA at 0900 and 1200 UT are 89.1 ø
eringthat N20 and NOy are tightlycorrelatedin the lower and 88.8ø, respectively.In addition,profilesof all reactivenistratosphere[Faheyet al., 1990;Loewensteinet al., 1993;Kondo trogenspeciescalculatedfor 1200UT on January22 are shown
et al., 1994]. Even above22 km, differencebetweenthe model in Figure8. The partitioning
of NOyat eachlevelis givenin
and measurementsis not so large as for N20. This is because Table 4. These showthat NO + NO 2 is a minor componentof

NOymixingratiosdonotincrease
linearlywiththedecrease
in

NOy.Considering
theSZA givenin Table3, ascent
datawhich

N20 for N20 mixingratio lower than 100 ppbv [Loewenstein
et

can be usedfor comparisonwith the CTM are limited to those

al., 1993;Kondoetal., 1994],asNOyis subject
to photochem- obtained above 24 km, where SZA was smaller than 89ø. All
ical loss at these altitudes. Because of this, the lack of the

strongdescentdoesnot lead to significantunderestimationof

the NOymixingratioby the model.
It can be seenfrom Figure 5 that the profilesof the modeled

NOy mixingratio varylittle with latitudebetween66øNand

the descentdata can be usedfor the comparison,althoughthe
number of data pointsbelow 26 km is limited due to the high
descentspeed.For thesedata, J(NO2) was disturbedlittle by
the Pinatubo aerosol, as discussedabove.

The NO mixing ratios were calculatedby TM1 on the tra-
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jectoriesreachingKiruna on January22. The calculatedNO
profile for 0930 UT is shownin Figures 6 and 7.

10

ß Observed (920131)

ratioswere alsocalculatedincludingonly gasphasechemistry,

-o-. 70øN(920!31)
....
.A.
....66ON(920131)
-•- 68ON(920122)

andtheseresultsarealsoshownasa reference.
The NO/NO•
has little

influence

12,563

30

The changes
in theNO/NOyratiosimulated
byTM2 along
the backtrajectoriesare shownin Figure9. The NO/NOy
ratio at the start of the simulation

OVER KIRUNA

on the
25

resultsshown.Air parcelsarrivingat Kiruna during sunriseon
January 22 on the isentropiclevel at 550 K had seen less
sunlightthan those at the other levelsduring the previous10
days.This is clearly evident when examiningthe 10-day time

seriesof the NO/NOyratioshownin Figure9. On the 550-K
isentropicsurface,the most sunlightwas seen on January 16
and 17. The NO profile calculatedby TM2 is comparedwith
the observationsin Figures6 and 7. in Figure 7 the NO values
calculatedincludingonly gas phase chemistryare compared
with thoseincludingheterogeneouschemistry.
Both CTM, TM1, and TM2 well reproducethe observedNO
profile between 20 and 27 km. The good agreementbetween
the observationsand TM1 resultsextendsup to 30 km. The

•

20

lOO
15

calculated NO values between 19 and 22 km are lower than 40

pptv in agreementwith the descentdata. At this level, NOx/

NOy and2(N2Os/NOy)
ratioscalculated
by CTM are about
0.01 and 0.001, respectively(Table 4). Reaction (R2) reduces
the NO/level by more than an order of magnitude,as can be
seenfrom Figures7 and 9. Agreement of TM1 and TM2 with
CTM, which uses less SA than TM1 and TM2, indicates satu-

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

NOy(ppbv)
Figure5. Comparison
of the NOy profileobservedfrom

Kiruna on January31, 1992 (solid circles),with those calcuration at low SA amountsfor these trajectories.NO mixing lated by CTM for 66øN(triangles)and 70øN (diamonds).The
ratio at 24 km hasbeen calculatedas a function of SA by using CTM resultsfor January22 are alsoshown(solid squares).
TM2. The NO valuesrelativeto thoseincludingonly gasphase
chemistryare 0.18, 0.13, 0.11, and 0.09 for SA = 0.40, 0.60, 1.0,

and2.0 •m 2 cm-3, respectively.
Sincebackground
SA is 0.40.6•m 2 cm-3 at 20-24km (Figure2), predominant
reduction
in NO below 24 km is predicted to occur by heterogeneous
chemistryunder nonvolcanicconditions.Volcanic aerosolreducesNO further by 50%.
The rapid increasein the NO valuesbetween24 and 29 km
is well reproducedin the models.As can be seenfrom Table 4,
the increasein NO in this altitude region is due to an increase

30'"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
68øN
10

intheNOx/NOyratioresulting
fromthereduced
SA(Figure2)
and increasedrate of HNO3 photolysis.The increasein the

25

NO values above 24 km is associated with the decrease in the
0

ß

•,'

•,,

HNO3 values.
The

CTM

model

NO

values

at 0900

UT

are

somewhat

smaller than those at 1200 UT between 20 and 24 km, as can

be seen from Figure 7. At 24 km the NOx mixing ratio is 80
pptv at 0900 UT, while it is 270 pptv at 1200 UT. At 0900 UT
the model valuesof N205, HNO3, C1ONO2, and HO2NO 2 are
larger than those at 1200 UT. Most of the difference in the
NOx value is balancedby the differencein the valuesof HNO3

• 20
,,

Observed(

o

lOO

and C1ONO2,whichare the dominantcomponents
of NOy

below 24 km, as can be seen from Figure 8. Consideringthe
15
ß 920122
time constantof the photolysisof these reservoirspecies,the
differencein the NOx values between 0900 and 1200 UT is
CTM
_.__
920122
primarilycausedby the diurnalvariationof NOx resultingfrom
C1ONO2 photolysis.This emphasizesthe importanceof using
a model that accuratelysimulatesthe diurnal cyclein compar15o
200
0
50
100
250
300
350
ing a singleNO profile at this critical seasonand latitude.
N20 (ppbv)
At 31 km the CTM NO mixingratio is 3.9 ppbv at 1200 UT.
Similarly,
TM2 NO valuesare 2.5-3.6 ppbv at 30.5 km. If these
Figure 4. Comparison of the N20 profiles observed from
Kiruna on January22 (solid circles) and January31, 1992 valuesare usedto linearlyinterpolatemodelvaluesbetween27
(open circles),with thosecalculatedby CTM (solid and open and 31 km, the calculatedNO valuesare considerablyhigher
than those observed between 29 and 30.5 km, as can be seen
squares).

o 920131

--c•-9201•
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0.1

NO (ppbv)
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1
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Figure 6. Comparisonof the NO profile observedfrom Figure 7. Same as Figure 6 but for above 19 km. The TM2
including
onlygasphasedhemistry
(TM2(Gas))arealso
KirunaonJanuary22, 1992(solidandopencircles),withthose values
calculated
byCTM for 1200UT (opendiamonds)
and0900UT shownas open squares.
(soliddiamonds).
The NO profilecalculated
by TM1 is shown
as closedtriangles.The TM2 valuesincludingheterogeneous
culationsmade by the CTM, TM1, and TM2. These models
chemistry(TM2(Het)) are shownas solidsquares.

reproduce
theobserved
verylowNO/NOyratioandidentify
thetwomainreasons
for this:(1) Therewasverylittle sunlight
from Figure 6. In contrast,the TM1 values in this altitude
region are in better agreementwith the observations
as men-

to generateNOx from HNO3, and (2) there was oxidationof

tionedabove.The shapeof the NO verticalprofileis better
simulated
by TM1 owingto higherverticalresolution.
The 0 3
mixingratio usedfor TM1 around30 km is 20-30% higher
than that usedby CTM. Specifyingobserved0 3 in TM1 decreases
NO by about15%fromthatusingCTM 03, indicating
thatthe difference
in the 03 valueisnot the majorcauseof the

4O

difference between CTM

35

and TM1.

Garciaand Solomon[1994]examinedthe possibleeffectof
(R2) in the upperstratosphere,
whereSA andcomposition
of
aerosolarepoorlyknown.TheyusedSA givenbyWMO[1992]
at 32 km andextrapolated
it exponentially
above32 km. It has
beenfoundthatin theupperstratosphere,
HNO3mixingratios
calculatedincluding(R2) are considerably
largerthan those
for the gasphasecasein high-latitudewinterwhenthe effectof
(R2) ismaximized.
Thiseffectcorresponding
to the conditions
for our observations
wascalculatedusingCTM. The SA shown
in Figure2 was extendedup logarithmically,
leadingto the

'•'30

2O

15

of (R2) maybe greaterthanthesevalues.Sincethe present
modelsdo not includethe effectof (R2) above28 km, the

0.001

It can be concluded that the observations of NO made over

1013=

• 25

2 to January22, thisreducedNOx andN20 5 mixingratiosat 7
hPaby0.8ppbv(20%) and0.5ppbv(25%), respectively,
from
the gasphasecase.On the otherhand,HNO 3 increased
by 1.9
ppbv(nearly70%),andC1ONO2wasnotsignificantly
affected.
Sincethe HNO 3wasstillincreasing
after20 days,the full effect

Kiruna duringsunriseon January22 are consistent
with cal-

.....
'-, 920122
(68øN)".,,

\, "x,,x

valueof0.041/•m
2cm-3 at7 hPa.Over20day
sfromJanuary

calculatedNO may be overestimatedto someextent.

"-

100

0.01

0.1

1

10

Mixingratio (ppbv)
Figure8. Profilesof eachNOy species
calculated
by CTM
for Kiruna at 1200UT on January22, 1992.
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Table 4. Partitioning
of NOy Calculated
by the Chemistry
andTransportModelfor January22, 1992
Pressure,

hea

NO•/NOy

2(N2Os)/NOy

HNO3/NOy

HO2NO2/NOy

C1ONO2/NOy

92

0.008

0.0006

0.905

0.009

0.077

77

0.0.08

0.0005

0.893

0.010

0.088

65

0.009

0.0006

0.884

0.009

0.098

55

0.011

0.0007

0.884

0.009

0.096

45
35
24
14
7

0.013
0.013
0.019
0.059
0.514

0.0011
0.0009
0.0030
0.0517
0.264

0.889
0.891
0.879
0.783
0.147

0.008
0.006
0.004
0.003
0.002

0.089
0.089
0.095
0.103
0.073

NOx due to hydrolysisof N205 whichwas particularlynotice-

spatial variability near the terminator, where Kiruna was lo-

able between

cated.

20 and 23 km.

The N20 profilescalculatedby CTM for January22 and 31
are in good agreementwith those observedbelow 22 km. At
5. Summary
higheraltitudesthe model N20 valuesare considerablyhigher
CTM, TM1, and TM2 were run to simulatethe profile of the than those measured, since the effect of strong descentby
mixing ratio of NO up to 30.5 km obtainedby balloon-borne diabaticcoolingin the Arctic winter is not well reproducedin
measurementsmade at 68øN in January 1992. Hemispheric theassimilation
windfields.On theotherhand,themodelNOy
mapsof NOy on isentropicsurfaces
generatedfrom CTM valuesare in good agreementwith thosemeasuredup to 30.5
predicttheNOymixingratioto beratheruniformnearKiruna. km, givinga goodbasisfor comparingthe model and measureOn the other hand, NOx and NO mixing ratios have large ment for NO, since NO is determined by the partitioning

amongNOy species.
I

0.3

The NO profilescalculatedby CTM, TM1, and TM2 are in
agreementwith the observedprofile between 20 and 27 km.
The

850K (30km)

0.2

calculated

NO

values between

20 and 22 km are lower

than 40 pptv, in agreementwith the descentdata. At this level,

NOxconstitutes
a verysmallfractionof NOy. Reaction(R2),
whichis saturatedalreadyat SA of 1-2 txm2 cm-3, reducesthe
NOx level by more than an order of magnitude.The increasein

NO andtheNOx/NOyratiobetween
24 and29kmresults
from
the reducedSA and increasedrate of generationof NO x from
HNO3. The good agreement between the observationsand
TM1 resultsextendsup to 30 km, owingmainly to the higher

700K (27km)

vertical

o,

resolution

of TM1.

The CTM model predictssomediurnal variation of NO and
NOx in the morning.At 24 km the NOx mixingratio is 80 pptv
at 0900 UT, while it is 270 pptv at 1200 UT. Consideringthe
time constant of the photolysisof the reservoir species,the
diurnal variation of NOx resultsprimarily from the C1ONO2
photolysis.
It hasbeen found that the heterogeneousreaction(R2) can

....

;',

550K (23km)

•

0.1

,

.,"i

,

,

playa role in reducingNO at thisaltitudeif SA of 0.04txm•
cm-3 is assumed.
The presentcalculations,
whichdo not include (R2) above28 km, may overestimateNO valuesto some
extent.

It can be concludedthat CTM, TM1, and TM2 can generate

the very low NO/NOy ratiosobservednear the terminator
where NO/NOy ratios have large spatialvariations.These
modelsindicatethattheNO/NOyratioswerelowfor twomain

475K (20km)
0.1

...... TM(Gas)
-- TM(Het)

12

14

16

Day of January 1992

reasons:(1) There was very little sunlightto generate NOx
from HNO3, and (2) there was oxidationof NOx due to hydrolysisof N20 5 whichwasparticularlynoticeablebetween20
and 23 km. The quantitativeagreementbetweenobservedand
model NO values indicatesthat photochemicaland transport
processesnear the terminator and the vortex edge are accurately calculatedby the models.

Figure9. Temporalvariationof the NO/NOy ratio calculated by TM2 on four isentropiclevels: 850, 700, 550, and
475 K.
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